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Dr. Grote Reber.
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Dear Dr. Reber:,. 

I vas most interested in lOur remarks
 
concerning cosmic noise and spread F.
 

An anal.1'sis or the time and poeitioa 1
 

distribution or spread .,. vas made here same years ago
 
but never reached report stage.
 

All Cuadian stations are reporting 
spread F on a "scale or spreadiness" whioh is detailed 
in section "'2 or "Icmospheric Obsernrl s Instruction 
Manual" by J.R. Meek aDd a.A. McKerrow• 

.As a consequence or a very' large amO'U1lt
 
or work done in preparation or a new Arctic Prediotion
 
Service ror high rrequenol conmunication I have made an
 
analysis or the geographioal and time distribution or F
 
region monthly average oritical frequencies above 350R
 
latitude.
 

This shows regions or maxiJma or!tioal
 
trequenC)" oentred at the latitude or the auroral zone and
 
the longitude or the geClll&gl1etic meridian both in the western
 
and eastel'll hemispheres. Regions or low critical f'requenC)" are
 
f'ound over the north Pacific and north Atlantic.
 

This I believe does not contradict lOur finding
 
of' low spreadiness near longitude 90OW. This is because
 
spreadiness increases with magnetio storm. activi~ which reduoes
 
F critical frequencies (when the,y are measurable).
 

There is of' course a very' aa1W. diumal
 
variation (at least at high latitudes) in spreadiness, with
 
the maxi.mura at night. There is also an increase in the
 

. oocur1"ellce or spreadiness in the winter due to the longer period 
of' darkness. 

However we find F spread to be very' dependent on 
recei'Yer gain settings so that the comparison or records taken over 
a long period or at dif'ferent stations is very' unreliable unless 
special precautions are taken. 

I am interested that at nhe& 
~ 

you f'ind "SpreadiMss" 
- largeq iBl.peDd..~ ot -the equ1~t. .Th18. __" defin1tel7 is__ 
not the ease at high latitude statiOllil aM I r.eaber a larg_ 
chanp in Spreadiness at Vuhingtoll when the C2 vas first put into 
operation. 



Spreadiness definite17 f'ollows the sunspot 
cycle rising as the sunspot nUllber rises. 

These statements are based on analy'sis of' 
records taken since 1945 at all operating Canadian ionospherio 
stations. 

I hope this inf'ormation will be of' some use 
to you. 

I would be interested to know at what 
frequencies 1'00 are studying cosmic noise. 

Yours sincerely, 

James C.W. Scott, 
JewS/AG Deputy Superilltendent, 

D.R.~.E. (RPL) 


